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Kennedy 'cautiously optimistic'
By ROBERT LEICHTMAN
Collegian Sports Writer

Women’s Head Golf Coach Mary Kennedy’s attitude
toward the upcoming fall season can best be described as
cautiously optimistic.

Although team qualifying won’t be completed until
tomorrow and the final roster of 15 set until Tuesday, she
already sees an abundance of talent.
• “I have seen 12 people that can really play,” Kennedy
said, “many of which have college tournament experi-
ence. I’m very pleased and excited with the effort the
team has given.”

Kennedy said one big change the Lady Lions will
benefit, from is that OhioState University moved from the
Eastern region (of which Penn State is a part) to the
Middle Atlantic region. She said her team now has a shot
at making the National Collegiate Athletic Association
tournament.

"I feel we have fairly good depth,” she said. “We may
be able to send a individual to the nationals. I feel we have
ar? excellent team to represent the east.”

Part of that depth is represented by seniors Sally
Ratcliffe, Kiki Tamin, Barbara Lloyd and Lisa Thomas.

Netmen hope for
By STACY NOONAN
Collegian. Sports Writer

Last year was the first in Head
Coach Holmes Cathrall’s 21-year
coaching reign that the men’s tennis
team had a losing record. But this
year, he insists, will be a year of
recovery for the team.

Penn State started its comeback at
the end of last year when it broke an
11-game losing streak to finish the
season with a 10-17record. The Lions
then placed second at the Atlantic 10
Conference Championships.

Leading the recovery effort are

Another reason Kennedy is excited about her team is
that it consists of all her recruits.

“The last three years I’ve coached I’ve had some
former coach’s players but now they’re all mine,” she
said. “I am so pleased with them because,they’ve all
worked hard wanting to get better.”

The Lady Lions do have many new faces, however.
With three transferstudents and four freshmen, Kennedy
knows this fall will be a learning experience.

“I don’t want to expect too much,” Kennedy said. “We
need to grow and work together and become more
mature. I’m not super-high but I think we’U be well-
rounded by spring.

“I feel the, coach-player relationship is excellent,”
Kennedy said. “We’re all very supportive of one anothi
er.”

Transfers include sophomores Lisa Dine from the
University of Kentucky and Susan Highducheck from
Florida Atlantic University, and junior Erin Andrews
from Boise State University. Highducheck said coming
here from a smaller school was quite an adjustment.

“This (school) is enormous compared to my other
school,” the Syracuse, N.Y., native said. “I walked
around in a state of shock the first couple days, but
everyone has been very nice to me and it’s pleasant to be
here.

year of recovery
many strong returning players, in-
cluding senior Virgil Christian, who
played at No. 1 singles last year, and
sophomore Mark Vereby, who split
the number No. 2 spot with Howard
Beckman. Beckman is one of four
players Cathrall lost to graduation
last spring.

Bryan Crist, Dwayne Hultquist and
Tim Ferick are also returning to the
squad. Freshmen Pat DeMarco,
Adam Steinberg, Tom Kaufman and
sophomores Lee Sponaugle and John
Mercer and junior Scott Grebe, a
transfer from Bloomsburg, will join
Penn State this fall.

————————

Accounting Students
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265 Willard at 6:30 pm
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for
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“The depthwill be back this year,”
Cathrall said. “I lost four people this
past year but with the kind of depth I
have coming back and the new people
coming in, I think this will be a very
strong team.

Teams such asBloomsburg, Hamp-
ton Institute, Temple, and Navy will
give the Lions their first test of the
season at the Bloomsburg Invitatio-
nal on Sept. 8.

ITC

“The team is very intense and
they’re very hard workers,” Cathrall
said. “They’re the groupwith the best
attitude I’ve had in quitea while.”
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By FELICIA ROSEN
Collegian Sports Writer

With the heralding of September,
the men’s swim team begins prac-
tice. And when the leaves begin to
change color, the Lions begin six
months of competition.

But this season, the leaves began
to change early. In August, Penn
State received a change in its big-
gest leaf of all the Lions ac-
quireda new head coach.

Peter Brown comes to Penn
State from Old Dominion, where he
spent one year coaching both the
men’s and women’s teams to a
combined 7-7 record.

For a man who justturned 31 last
weekend, the biggest birthday pre-
sent he received this year was the
chance to coach at Penn State.

“This is definitely a golden op-
portunity,” Brown said. “I’m com-
fortable with the philosophy,
academics, people, facilities and
the campus.”

year, the Lions’ made a bid to win
as many dual meets as possible
and then concentrate on its
championship meet. Penn State
finished with an 8-6 dual meet re-
cord, won the Atlantic 10
Championship and finished second
in the east behind Harvard.

And this easiness would natural-
ly translate into confidence in ap-
plying his philosophy for
improving the Lions.

Actually, Brown’s theories for
Penn State are not much different
from last year’s philosophy ex-
cept for the fact it will be inten-
sified. In competition, the end of
the season and its championship
meet count for most of a team’s
final standings.

The Lions’ philosophy in the past
has been for the team to gear itself
for the championship meet at the
end of the season while sacrifing
dual meets during the season.

Changing their philosophy last

Although their dual meet record
was vastly improved, the Lions
still lost close meets to strong tea-
ms like Pitt, Ohio State and Har-
vard.

If this incoming philosophy is
compared to the strategy used last
year, this season should be a chal-
lenge for the swimmers to perform
above the potential they thought
they had, and for the team to boost
its reputation.

“I’ll expect them to ask a lot of
themselves during the dual meet
season,” Brown said. “It’s impor-
tant to be mentally tough to
swim fast without pulling out all
the stops.For some guys it will be a
change, for some not.

“It’s a gut feeling knowing who
can do a lot better than they’ve
•done,” Brown added. “Butyou can
always do better than you’ve al-
ready done. And it’s through no
lack of effort on their own part, it’s
just because they didn’t know they
could do better.”

Not only does the new coach
expect a lot of his team, he holds
the same strict standards for him-
self.

“I expect a lot of myself,” he
said. “It (coaching) takes time and
devotion to the sport and athletes in
all areas. Time will tell what we’ll
be able to accomplish through my
approach.”

First Meeting

College of Science
Student Council

All new and old members welcome
Come and help us plan for the year
Sneakpreview: Science Expo 1985

TONIGHT
7:00 p.m. Thursday, August 30

316 HUB
R055

Swimmen turn over new 'leaf'
One thing Brown definitely wants

to accomplish is making Penn
State a name in men’s swimming.

“We have all the ingredients to-
be a top 20 teamin the country,” he
said.

Brown was born and lived his
early childhood in northeastern
Ohio. He thenmoved to Illinois
where he completed his education
at Illinois University in 1975. Fol-
lowing graduation, he coached at
Central Illinois for four seasons.

His motivation for becoming a
coach was twofold; one was from
family experience and the other
from his own experience.

“My grandfather was a famous
football coach in Ohio. I have fond
memories of his influence on me,”
Brown said. “There’s a lot of good
to be done if you have the proper
perspective and that’s to do what-
ever you’re able to do for the ath-
letes involved.

“My aspirations are for the ath-
letes themselves.”

Brown’s second reason comes
from his own experience. He said
that if he had better coaching when
he was a competitor, his own ca-
reer may have been a bit more
memorable. Brown swam the but;
terfly eventswhen he competedbut
admitted “my times wouldn’t hold
water to these guys.”

After Illinois, Brown traveled to
Chicago where he coached for a
year, then Northern California for
a year, into a graduate assistant
position at UCLA for two years,
and a master’s degree in kinesiolo-
gy from that school in 1978.

WASH & DRI LAUNDRYinvites
you to visit their new College Centre I

location at 2308 W. College Ave. located
behind Pizza Hut and Mike’s Video.

Enter and park off Burrowes St. or
College Centre I.

Open 24 hours with Low Prices.

60* Wash 25* Dry $ l.OO Triple
Loader

SAFE DRIVERS over 25 may
qualify for competitive insurance H€tP WANTED

Collegian Inc. reserves the [,efqU o,°raCe Mann; 238 ' 7006; AUTHENTIC NORTHERN AND-
right to release the names of ———- Southern Italian cuisine at Ferra-
Individuals who place advertis- 1980 TOYOTA COROLLA, 5- ra 's of Little Italy. Opening Wed.,ing In The Dally Collegian, Colle- speed, black sports package, 38,- Sept sth at 125 S Pughgian Magazine and The Weekly 000 miles, A/C, AM/FM stereo, 'pArir rn orunniCollegian. $3,700. Call 237-3552 ACK TO , scHOOL expenses

The decision on whether to 1973 SAAB 95 SW insnontort
have V° u d°wn? Earn $BO-$l2O a

release this Information shall ho 2, , S,W- inspected mon has a Sera-Tec plasma do-
made bv the Soemen ol 6 ' every,hln ° works, wonder- nor. Call today for details: 237-
Colleoianlnc

management of fU | personality, runs great! For 5761. Sera-Tec Blologlcals, 120_u®
,

~ details: 364-9426 evenings s Allen St /ReartThe purpose of this policy is to 2 at., (near)
discourage the placement of ad-
vertising that may be cruel or
unnecessarily embarrassing to
individuals or organizations.

Wanted
Workers to helpDemocrat

A COMPLETE TYPING and word
processing service one block
from campus 8:00-5:00pm Flying
Fingers. 237-2905.Bill Wachobreplace

Republican William F.
Clinger as our Representative

in Congress a very
AH-HAI: Quick Brown Fox
Fast, accurate, Intelligent, expe-

rienced. 24-hour service on most
jobsl Call Karen: 692-8509 (local)
or 238-2968.

important national race. All
kinds of tasks; any amount of

time; internships can be
arranged for credit. Contact

Dave or Meg at 234-1624.

CALL BARBARA, Professional
typist 238-7207, certified Grad
school thesis/dissertation typist
and free-lance secretary. Quality,
proof-read resumes, letters, aca-
demic work. Reduced rates for
quantity services

DELIVERY PEOPLE WANTED,
Vesuvios Pizzeria. 234-8007
FEMALE PART-TIME helpers forFOR RENT: EFF'aENOY 522 E. handicapped woman. Flexiblerilf'T; da Vs and hours. Call 238-5535immediate occupancy. Call afterspm. 717-732-3449 FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR FOR stu

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile £" l
|f

home on bus line. Reasonable pa ..| at ikk
rent. Quiet students preferred

Paul at 355‘ 5511

238-5973

fIPhnTMCNTS
GUITAR LESSONS, EXPERI-
ENCED teacher,’ reasonable
rates! Guitar Man Studios 692-
8342. •

PROFESSIONAL TYPING FOR
all your needs. Grad school certi-
fied. Campus delivery. Rush jobs
possible. 359-3068

AUTHENIC WESTERN WEAR at
Hat ta' Boot. Lots of Boots!
Many shirts 1/2 off. Our new tack
department has terrific prices on
saddles and tack. Hat ta' Boot
Western Wear, 1359East College
Avenue. 237-8725.

DOWNTOWN FURNISHED effi-
ciencies for rent. $2BO and
$290/mo. Call 238-4684, leave a
message.

WHISKEY AND 7-UP 95« every
Thurs. Bpm-2am at The Brick-
house. J.B. plays country rock
tonight!

FULL-TIME TYPESETTER POSI-

Eois.,™c“ s
dM aaoo-—, :_ essary. Reply- In writing to
OWN ROOM In two bedroom apt. Barash Advertising, Inc., P.O.
on College Ave! $l7O Call 237- Box 77, State College, Pa. 16804.
7955 or 863-1639 .

PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF
dissertations, theses, term pa-
pers and specialized manu-
scripts for publication. Located
on campus. Rush jobs possible.
Phone 238-8694.

NEW 2 BDRM furnished apart-
ment in Beaver Plaza. Rent nego-
tiable, $6OO/mo. Call 238-4684,
leave a message.

BARGAINS! BARGAINS! Used
furniture for sale in great condi-
tion and for a great price. Call
Nina for an appointment at 237-
1232

SEMI ONE BEDROOMS for less

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRAD- thar| *3OO- 00 a month at Armena-
PARKING SPACES FOR rent, UATE work study positions avail- 'a aaol2as fro H! 1

?
l
ou,l^la Jitcorner Sparks and Beaver. $lO a able. If Interested, contact J. c.a . 237-3270 available Immedl-

month. 238-2655 Lynch, 865-6348, Office of Inter- alely’
'

SMALL ONE BEDROOM mobile national Students

SEAMSTRESS WILL do altera-
tions and repairs. Reasonable
rates. Close to campus'location.
Call 234-8894. ,

FOR SALE: Harmon Kardon re-
ceiver, Dual turntable, Genesis
speakers $350. 238-2690 after 6
pm.

RIDERS NEEDED EVERY Friday
to Exits 23, 24. Round trips only
$2O. Call Steve 234-2483TWO BEDROOMS. $395.00 To

_ home; one mile to campus; East GRADUATE STUDENT TO work $490 -00 clo? e ,0 cam P us 237
FOR SALE: KNEISSL white star College ave.; no pets; one year mornings In Montessori School,
skis, 200cm, excellent condition, lease $2lO/mo.; 234-3901. 238-2655
Tyrolla 360; McGregor Dx golf
clubs PW-2 Iron,, Parslmon
Woods, excellent condition;
electric typewriter, excellent
condition; Call Minch 237-1454.

LOST CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA
Dance Workshop offering ballet,WED. SEPT. sth, ! Ferrara’s of

THREE BEDROOM TRAILER! MODEL NEEDED FOR charcoal L j“l® opens for dinner at
Warriors Mark Area. $225/month drawings. $lO per hour. Call Ken 125 s - Pu9 h-
plus utilities. References. No L. after 5:30 pm. 942-7602 SHARE 2 BEDROOM apartment call 865-4630. Thank you. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANI-
Pa ififinfi'Rfii4ii9i0X 86 ’ Tyrone ’ OPENING WED. SEPT. sth at 125 with a geology grad, free first LOST TRI—ENGRAVED brace- ZATION meets Thursdays. 6:30ra. looHo, bB4-wi. . S. Pugh - Ferrara's of Little Italy, month's rent, bus pass, cable, all let. Reward If found. Call 234- pm., informal lounge, Eisenhow-

PHOTOGRAPHERS AND PHO- nnfpfSn,
TOGRAPHER'S representatives
needed to work with local frater- —: : :

nlty and sorority parties, earn TWO PERSONS- share large
$15.00-$20.00/hr. send resume to room in house-Vi block from
Picture Perfect, 101 Woodland campus- $112.50/mth. Chris 865-
street., Morganton, 1;4.C. 28655. 2457.

modern jazz, taps, afro-carlbblan,
LOST: DORM key on Garfield ballroom. Children + adults 237-
keychaln 8/25/84. If found please 2784..

FOR SALE Njkko FM tuner $2OO
Adcom Preamp $250 under war-
ranly call Don 863-4256,238-3585
FOR SALE: WOMEN'S tweed
blazer for fall. Good condition.
For more Information, CalhB6s-
-

LOST: WOMEN’S GOLD watch, COMPUTER TERMINAL RENT-
Sunday, 8/26. If found, please (AES: Low rates, long or short
call Lynne 865-2345 term at Acorn Rentals, 232 S.
LOST 8/20: Gi
with airplane Ipsignia on clip. INSURANCE FOR YOUR auto,
Reward. Call jay at 237-7839 . motorcycle, home, personal be-
After 6pm ■ - . longings, hospitalization. ForFOR SALE: 1976 AMC Pacer, 62,-

000 miles, In very good condi-
tion. $1,495. Call 234-8849.

SALES EXPERIENCE A plus.
Earn $3.75/hour, work evenings 7
hours/week calling alumni for
contributions. Looks great' on . .. lri . . .
„

„„
. D„_ 2 AND 3 bedroom houses. Car-your resume! Penn Stete Tele* _

«*j . jii, _ j

fund applications available: HUB p? ted ' Some with decks and Ire-
and 113 eew places. Paved parking. Two milesdesk and iu ttw. from campus students per-

mitted. No pets. Colonel Drake
Real Estate. 234-8030.

professional
238-6633.

courteous servl

FULL SIZE SOFA. Sacrificing for
$4O. Call 5-4061 or 237-6298. RED HOT DEAL on color TV

rental, $8.95 per week at Acorn,
232 S. Allen, 238-6021.GIGANTIC, FURNITURE SALE-

Desks, beds, dressers, chests,
sofas, chairs, lamps, coffee and
endtables, 6 miles East of State
College on Rte. 322. Watch for
signs. Wednesday, 12-3 P.M.’,
Thursday 1-3 P.M. and 6-8 P.M.,
238-3208 before or after sales
hours

“Found” notices
are published

for three days at no charge. RENT MOVIES and players any-
TEMPORARY PART-TIME secre-
tarial help wanted. Must be avail-
able 8 to 5, M-F. Call LaVie, the
Penn State Yearbook, 865-2602.
Ask for Shelly.

„r-w , time. Low rates, your choice ofDORM KEY: WITH Oriental key c
chain. Found North Atherton, movies. Acorn, 232 S. Allen,238-
Aug. 26 (Sunday). Describe fur
ther, Collegian 865-2531WANTED TO IKNT WATERBEDS; LEATHER PROD-

UCTS; Buttons, buttons, and but-
tons. Plus large selection of
smoking accessories. All avail-
able at Lazy J's Artifax, 323 E.
Calder.

THE ALLEN STREET AGENCY Is

GIGANTIC FURNITURE SALE ROOMMATES looking for models, one time $5O GARAGE SPACE FOR a compact
registration fee includes photo o^/e0Loca^on near campus,
session. makeuD class, hair con- Gall 865-6064

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED sultat|o ’, cal| 234-1611.
Non-smoker to share 1/4 of 2 -

bedroom apt. Within walking dis- VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT local
tance of campus. Furnished, licensed nursery school, once
Rent $145/mo. Utilities included, weekly, two hours, fun, educatlo-
-234-8185 After 6 P.M. nal, beneficial. 237-7141

FOUND: CROSS PEN near Cham
bers Bldg. Call 238-5798 to Identi-

, desks', single and double beds,
: dressers, chests, sofas, chairs,
* lamps, coffee and end tables.Six

« miles east of State College on Rt.
‘ 322. Watch for sign. Big Bar-

gains! Thursday 1-3P.M.,6-BP.M.,
- Friday 1-BP.M. Saturday 8-noon.

KEYS FOUND IN the Elsenhower
Aud. parking lot 8/23. Come to
126 Carnegie dr call 865-2531 to
Identify and claim.

i Them
TsBS3ta^srfs&.

At
j

MALE DRIVER'S LICENSE In Ce-
darbrook elevator. 237-9784 DORM ROOM FOR sale at East

Dorms. Call 865-3246.
GOOD USED VACUUM cleaners
$5.00 to $lO.OO. Tanks and
Uprights. Call 355-9239 or 355-
2681.

HELP! NEED ROOMMATE or WORK STUDY IN ENTOMOLOGY
apartment. Help! sleeping on t 0 work wl 9YPS Y mo,hs and
floor. Call 234*8571, leave mes- Issfhoppers. Opportunities for
sage. ASAP. computer work as well as field

' and lab studies. Two graduate
and three undergrad positions.
Apply 'fo R.‘Tayfor"Entdmdl6gy'
office 106 patterson Bldg.

P€RSQNRIS
LARGE SELECTION OF beds-
•pread'-ind' rock- tapestries,- -fish
nets, incense, and smoking aces-
sories. Lazy J’s Artifax, 323 E.
Calder. Open 10-9 Monday--Sa-
taurday.

MALE ROOMMATE wanted for
1/2- one bedroom -apt. Walking-
distance, 9 1/2 month lease air-
dishwasher- all utilities-
-187.50/mo, phone 234-1258, 237-
2385 before 11pm

ABORTION ALTERNATIVE
.GOLDEN. CRADLE. Adopt lor
‘ServTees. Free housing, counsel
ing, medical care. Recipient ol
United Way donor option plan. A
state licensed agency. Call col
lect (215)289-BABY. We care!

WORK STUDY JOBS- Undergrad-
uates. Patient people needed in
C & I Media Production Lab.
Contact: Lloyd, 308 Rackley.MATSURI TEN SPEED with lock.

Like new $140.00 or best offer.
Call Leoat 234-9923.

MALE ROOMMATE FOR 84-85
year, call after 5 p.m. 237-2549.

ALBUMS FOR LESS at Disc.
Count sound! the new and used
record store with the low prices.
Rent the latest from Springsteen,
Prince and others! In the Allen,
way building, corner of Fostei
and S. Allen 234-7206.

MEN'S BIKE. Raleigh 23</2 "

frame. Like new. $290. Call 238-
5919, 8-5

■MALE ROOMMATE FOR 1/3 of
two bedroom apartment. 1 1/2
blocks to campus. $135 per
month, September free. Call 237-
2411

WORK STUDY position. Labo-
ratory study, measure photosyn-
thetic rates and process
carbohydrate samples. Paul 863-
2872 237-9811

512 E.
COLLEGE AVE.

OSBORNE EXECUTIVE PORTA-
BLE computer 128 K 2 drives, 12
software programs, m-tally spirit
80 printer w/all cables, aux. fan
and full documentation. SI6OC
Andy 234-3393

MATURE PERSON TO share spa-
cious two bedroom unfurnished
apartment. Close to campus.
Own.room. Call Janet. 238-0274.

WORK STUDY - TWO positions
available. Flexible scheduling,
15-20 hours per week. Criminal
sentencing research. Call 863-
2797 or stop at 5203 Human
Development Bldg.

ARE YOU A drinker? Then you
need our party bar! For sale, bes
offer. 237-3423

Schwinn Varsity 10-speed bike;
27" tires; 21" frame; yellow. Very
reliable, good condition, $5O.
234-2420

NEEDED 2 NON-SMOKING fe-
males Armanara Plaza C-1
$129./month. Stop by during day-
time. Fall/Spring.

BALLOONS, BALLOONS, BAL-
LOONS delivered by the BAL-
LOON BABOON from Truly
Yours 238-4619WORK STUDY (undergrade or

grad) or independent studies for
pesticide residue analysis David
K. 863-4436.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MON

THREE SPEED bicycle (Colum
bia) Men's good condition SSC
238-0290.

ONE NON-SMOKING QUIET
male roomate needed to share
room, close to campus, fur-
nished, utilities included.
$l4O/mo. call 237-3375.

FOUR GENERAL ADMISSION ITOR . daily international newspa-
WORK study' 3 nositlons—sur- football tickets for November 3 Per, available at Graham’s andve? research^proiecf— data codl- game. Call Robyn 865-3279 Christian Science Reading

< TOSHIBA STEREO system-
] AM/FMreceiver, turntable, cas-
; sette deck, two speakers. Excel-
‘ lent condition. Best offer over
< $3OO takes it. Ca 11865-2879
t

ng, entry, library research, build GOLD AND SILVER. Will pick up
biographical data base. Call Peg- Leland Enterprises 238-2553
gy Repasky, 865-1487ROOMMATE NEEDED-TO share

2-bedroom apartment
(plus 1/2 power and 1/2 tele-
phone) per month at 9208 W.
Aaron, State College.' Will have
phone Saturday, 25th tele: 234-
8571. Call Candace. Preference:
Graduatb or older student.

nuTOMOTive
NEED FOUR JUNIOR or senior
season football tickets, call Mike
234-1089.

KAPPA SIGS, THANK you for
your hospitality Tuesday eve-
ning. anticipating a winning com-
bination for 1984 homecoming!
love, the Gamma Phis.

TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1971 w/hard
top, high performance motor,
carburetor, exhaust extra engine
tires parts, mechanically excel-
lent $1,500 Telephone 237-2296

Bunk Beds for your dorm or SECOND-HAND Electric type-
apartment. Sturdy, easy to as- writer wanted, very good condi-
semble or disassemble. Each set tion,Automatic return,call 234-
designed to order. 234-2420. 8246 after 6:00 pm

LOVE GARDEN AND Kama Sutra
products. Hot Stuff, Joy Jelly
and more. Available at Lazy J's
Artifax, 323 E. Calder.

ROOMMATE WANTED for fully
furnished one bedroom Beaver

5 TWO BDR Apt., great location. p|aza Condo. $165/month. Brand
, All new, completely furnished at new! a Call: 238-3893
. Beaver Plaza. Call Associated

Realty. 234-2382

HONDA ACCORD LX 1978 auto- WANTED TICKETS for the
matic, air-tape, rear defog, rear- Maryland game. Date tickets or
wiper, silver, red interior, 68,000 general admission. Please call
mis, $2,500. Call John 237-2592 Donna 865-4266

S.R. I WAS dreamin’ when I wrote
this, forgive me if it goes astray..

USED FURNITURE, CHESTS,
beds, sofas, chairs, dinettes; ev-
erything for your apartment. Fur-
niture Exchange, 522 East
College Avenue—phone 238-
1181.

Great Values
•EFFICIENCIES FROM $2BO/month
• ONE BEDROOM FROM $335/month2 TICKETS WEST stands for

Rutgers and William-Mary games
regular price. Phone 234-5203.

• TWO BEDROOM FROM $390 /month1982 HONDA 900-F Supersport,
Excellent Condition, Tender Lov-
ing Care, Must Sell,Make ah offer
865-2097

Classified Mail Order Form
Name

THESE RENTALS INCLUDE FREE HEAT and
FREE CENTRE LINE BUS PASS

1981 YAMAHA VIRAGO 750. Al'-
ways garaged, 800 miles, no time
to ride! $1700! 234-2438. ‘ Lions Gate Apartments
1976 PINTO WAGON. 1979 en-
gine. Good condition. $900.00 or
best offer, call 234-4849 after
4:00.

WE ALLOW PETS

424 Waupelani Drive
State College, PA. 16801

(814) 238-2600
M-F 10-5; Sat. 10-3

ELECTROLYSIS
& SKINCARE
CENTER
for men &women

naren luce otine, l~c.

• free consultation
• waxing

* make-up

*

237-9811
512 E~ College Ave.

HELP WANTED
• DELIVERY PEOPLE
• EXPERIENCED PIZZA MAKERS

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT
DRIVERS MAKE GREAT PART TIME MONEY

Apply in person at Penn State Sub Shops, Pizza Pi
225 E. Beaver Avenue
Between 2-4 7- 8:30 p.m.

NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
EXPERIENCE THE THRILL and
pressure of tournament golf. En- [jilill
ter the Miniature Masters at
Championship Miniature Golf. DANCIN SOUNDS. FULLY
Over $lOOO,OO worth of prizes, equipped D.J.s available for, all
Come down and play the course, occasions, reasonable price, for
behind the University Plaza on bookings call 237-1381
Hamilton Ave. and ask for detai !® ENTER THE DANCE video zone
GORILLA-GRAMS, STRIP-grams with Phantom Video. State Col-
and clown-grams singing tele- lege’s only mobile video music
grams by Lamores 234-3030. and light show. Complete with all
GREAT FORA -Date, y°ur f ,av°ri,e y,ideo r? dU®

o
S 'Sc^or

Championship Miniature amt. more Information call 238-4654.
More tun than you thought was PHANTOM MUSIC- Professional
non-alcohollcally possible. Be- disc-jockey entertainment, com-
hlnd University Plaza, Hamilton plete with an excellent sound
Avenue system, light show, and all your

favorite requests. 238-4654.

FOR SALE- Panasonic compact
stereo system w/speakers; excel-
lent condition: $295.00.
Call 238- 7757negotiable.

OWN ROOM $7O. Two room avail-
able for summer sublet. Non-
smoker. Call Nancy 865-6609, or
Brian 234-1496.

mARCH
OF Dimes

WE’RE HERE
Stop In and See Us

Some Time

Crate, Alvarez,
Electra, Westone,
Ovation, Fender,
Martin, E rnie Ba 11,
Shure, Hohner
Harmonicas, Pearl,
Zildjian, Remo and
Evans Drumheads

This Week’s Specials
Distortions from $45.95
Stereo Chorus from $64.95
Stereo Delays from $112.50

CeorCesiifl i m i mu
House of Music

126 N. Atherton 237-5711

Address
(phone number published only If Included below)

Please print your ad one word per box

Phone #.

The Daily Collegian Thursday, Aug. 30,1984—11

No one
else
can
give us
what
you
can.
(JoinUs.

Please.)
Nobody else in ihe

world can give us what
you can A pint ol your
blood

And your gift has
never been more impor-

tant Because blood from
healthy donors, who
freely donate their blood
,is 10times less likely to
cause infectious hepatitis
in the recip.ent than is

blood from many com-
mercial sources Think
about that

The need is urgent
and continuous

Help us \

Join us Today / •s£Sr

'i-\. A,'Ci- ! ,*r \

j tf\ s
i

"'

+
The American
Red Cross.
The Good
Neighbor.

pn
Gui i

RECYCLE

the Classified Information
daily Mail-In Form
• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first Insertion
Cash refunds will only be givenfor ads cancelled by 1 p.m. the day before the first insertion. Only credit
vouchers will be given after this time.
The Dally Collegian will onlybe responsible for one day’s incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126
Carnegie Building immediately If there Is an error in yourad.
The Dally Collegian will notknowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relating
to employment or membership indicating any preference, limitation, specification or descrlmlnation based
upon race, color, sexual orleniation, religious creed, ancestry, age, sex, national orgin or non-job related
handicap or disability.
• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL In the classified order form with the correct paymentand yourad will appear when requested.
We must receive the ad the morning before publication.
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mall.
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m. one business day before publication
cancellation 1 p.m. one business day before publication
renewal no later than 1 p.m. the last day the ad is to appear in the paper.

ALL ADS MUSTBE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COLLEGIAN POLICY

NUMBER OF DAYS

Make checks payable to:
Collegian Inc.

126 Carnegie Building
Dept. C

University Park, PA 16802

Classifications
found (free)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/rlders'

EACH ADDITIONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

2.40 «

rooms
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent

Date ad begins
Total days in paper
Amount paid

lification

« OF WORDS

26.-30

DAY 1 '

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale


